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Abstract

Wall temperatures were measured with ther-

mographic phosphors on the quartz walls of a model

and oxidation. It is expected, that the data set is a valuable input for numerical simulations of these ames.

combustor in ethylene/air swirl ames at 3 bar. Three
operating conditions were investigated with dierent stoichiometries and with or without additional injection
of oxidation air downstream of the primary combustion
zone. YAG:Eu and YAG:Dy were used to cover a total
temperature range of 10001800 K. Measurements were
challenging due to the high thermal background from
soot and window degradation at high temperatures. The
heat ux through the windows was estimated from the
temperature gradient between the in- and outside of the
windows. Dierences in temperature and heat ux density proles for the investigated cases can be explained
very well with the previously measured dierences in
ame temperatures and ame shapes. The heat loss relative to thermal load is quite similar for all investigated
ames (1516 %). The results complement previous measurements in these ames to investigate soot formation

1 Introduction

Because of the increasingly stringent regulations for particle emissions, i.e. mainly soot, continuing eort is needed
for the development and improvement of gas turbines for
propulsion and power generation. Soot formation and
oxidation in high-pressure turbulent ames are complex
processes that are still not completely understood. Numerical simulation is an important tool for the development of gas turbine combustors. However, to evaluate and improve the reliability of numerical predictions,
comprehensive experimental data sets are needed from
technically-relevant sooting ames under elevated pressures with well-dened boundary conditions. An important parameter in this respect is the temperature of the
combustor walls. Due to the lack of accurate measure-
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ments, this is generally neglected in numerical simula-

age velocimetry (PIV), planar laser-induced uorescence

tions (e.g. with assumed adiabatic walls), or estimated

(PLIF) of OH and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons

values are used. Techniques like thermocouples, ther-

(PAH), OH* chemiluminescence, laser-induced incandes-

mal paint or infrared thermometry lack precision, spatial

cence (LII) and coherent anti-Stokes Raman scattering

resolution and are often prone to systematic errors. As

(CARS) [811]. So far numerical simulations for this

an alternative, surface thermometry with laser-induced

combustor[12, 13] had to rely on estimated wall tem-

phosphorescence (LIP) employing temperature-sensitive

peratures. Future simulations can therefore benet from

phosphorescent particles has been demonstrated to pro-

more precise boundary conditions.

vide high precision with high spatial and temporal resolutions in various combustion environments[13]. Suc-

In addition, several operating conditions are selected

cessful measurements have already been demonstrated

to examine the inuence of secondary oxidation air in-

for example on the cylinder head of an internal combus-

jected downstream of the main combustion zone. This

tion engine[4], on gas turbine stator vanes[5] or for the

feature is present in many technical combustors featur-

transient temperatures on a gas turbine model combus-

ing two-stage combustion or cooling air injection for the

tor base plate[6].

combustor walls. Globally fuel rich and lean cases are

For this purpose, the surface is coated with a thin

chosen, that will allow to investigate the inuence of the

phosphor layer, for example with an chemical binder,

thermal radiation from soot particles. To our knowledge

and then excited with a light source, preferably a laser.

phosphor thermometry has not been applied in this kind

Because the emission spectrum and the phosphorescence

of ames before.

lifetime depend on temperature, two strategies can be
used to derive the temperature: time resolved measure-

Two phosphors, YAG:Eu and YAG:Dy, have been

ments of the phosphorescence and determination of the

used to measure temperatures from 1000 K to 1500 K

intensity ratio of two emission lines.

and from 1500 K to 1800 K, respectively, using the de-

The goal of this work is surface thermometry in tech-

cay rate method. In addition, the intensity ratio of two

nically-relevant, high-pressure sooting ames. The ISF-3

emission lines (492 nm/458 nm) from YAG:Dy has been

Target Flame 1 (developed at DLR) from the Interna-

used to extract temperatures below 1400 K. The heat

tional Sooting Flame (ISF) Workshop[7] has been cho-

ux through the combustor walls was estimated based

sen, such that the obtained combustor wall tempera-

on the measured temperature gradient between the in-

tures can complement existing data from particle im-

ner and the outer surface of the walls.
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ow rate, Qair + Qoxi . The amount of oxidation air is
given as fraction Qoxi /Qair . The air split ratio is de-

2.1 Burner setup

ned as the ratio of central air to the total combustion

A schematic of the burner setup is shown in g. 1. De-

air Qair,c /Qair . A value of 0.3 is chosen for all investi-

tails on the burner design can be found in Geigle et al.[8],

gated cases.

therefore only a brief description is provided here. The
burner consists of three concentric nozzles. Air is sup-

2.2 Phosphor thermometry

plied through the central and annular nozzle from sepa-

Phosphor coatings were applied to the quartz walls with

rate plenums and passes radial swirlers. Ethylene is in-

a commercial binder (HPC-binder, Zyp coatings) mixed

jected through straight channels between the air ows.

with the phosphor powder from Phosphor Technology

The exit planes of fuel and air are located at the com-

YAG:Dy, QMK66/F-X, doping level 1.5 % Dy and 0.5 %

bustion chamber base plate at h=0 mm. The combustor

Er sensitizer (doping levels adopted from Jovicic et al.[14])

has a square section of 68 x 68 mm2 and is 120 mm high.

and YAG:Eu, QMK63/F-X, doping level 7.5 %. A mix-

On all four sides 3-mm-thick quartz windows allow op-

ing ratio of 0.1 g phosphor powder to 1 mL binder was

tical access to the ame. Secondary air can be injected

used for both phosphors. Seperate windows were used

into the combustor at h=80 mm from the corner posts

for each phosphor. The mixture was spray painted onto

between the windows. The combustor is mounted in a

the surface with an air brush (Badger 100). To increase

water-cooled pressure housing with optical access from

homogeneity of the coating, several layers were painted

four sides. An air ow between pressure housing and

on the window and dried with a heat gun after each

combustor windows provides cooling for the quartz win-

layer. After that the substrates were heated in an oven

dows.

at 350 ◦ C for 1 h and 1000 ◦ C for 1 h. The layer thick-

The air and fuel ows were controlled using elec-

ness was controlled with a coating thickness gauge to

tronic mass ow controllers (Bronkhorst). Flow rates for

achieve a thickness of 10-20 µm. In previous studies no

the dierent operating conditions are shown in Table 1.

temperature gradient could be found for a thickness be-

The equivalence ratio φ and thermal power Pprimary

low 20 µm.[15] Although the operating and boundary

were calculated from the primary air ow rate Qair as

conditions of the present study are not identical to those

a sum of central (Qair,c) and ring air (Qair,r) , whereas

of [15], the inuence of the coating on the heat transfer

the global equivalence ratio φglobal and the global ther-

should not be of importance for the current measure-

mal power Pglobal were calculated from the total air

ments.
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Table 1

Flame parameters for studied ames: Pressure, p, ow rates for air through burner (central and ring), Qair,c , and

Qair,r , fuel, Qfuel , oxidation air through secondary air inlet, Qoxi , equivalence ratios, φ, φglobal , thermal powers, Pprimary ,
Pglobal , and fractions Qair,c /Qair and Qoxi /Qair with Qair = Qair,c + Qair,r . Flow rates in standard liters per minute (slm)

are referenced to 1.013 bar and 273 K.
case

p

φ

[bar]

Pprimary

Qair,c

Qair,r

Qfuel

Qoxi

[kW]

[slm]

[slm]

[slm]

[slm]

Qair,c /Qair

Qoxi /Qair

φglobal

Pglobal

[kW]

1.2ox

3

1.2

32.2

140.8

328.5

39.3

187.4

0.3

0.4

0.86

38.6

0.9ox

3

0.9

32.2

156.0

365.1

32.7

208.2

0.3

0.4

0.64

32.2

1.2wo

3

1.2

32.2

140.8

328.5

39.3

0

0.3

0

1.2

32.2

The optical arrangement relative to the combustor

tion of the phosphors. 355 nm was used for YAG:Dy and

chamber is shown schematically in Fig. 1. Excitation and

266 nm for YAG:Eu. An aperture (1.5 mm diameter) re-

signal detection were performed from the backside of the

duced the size of the laser beam. Laser energies between

window. Therefore laser beam and phosphorescence sig-

0.3 and 3 mJ were applied depending on the signal level.

nal did not have to pass through the ame. This way,
inuences due to beam steering could be avoided and
inuences from ame emissions were reduced. The phosphor coating formed a 5 mm wide stripe along the height
centered in the window. Height resolved proles were obtained by moving the excitation laser beam and signal
collection optics up or down with a stepper motor.

Phosphorescence signals were collected at a small
angle relative to the laser beam. A lens (f=100 mm)
focused the light onto a pinhole (diameter 300 µm) to
reduce the collection of unwanted light. The light was
collimated with a second lens and passed several lters. A long pass lter (cut-o wavelength 400 nm) was
used to remove stray light from the laser. In the case

A Nd:YAG laser (Spitlight 600, Innolas GmbH, 15 Hz

of YAG:Dy, the phosphorescence was split into two sig-

repetition rate, 6 ns pulse length) was used for excita-

nals with a dichroic mirror (cut-o wavelength 473 nm).

Title Suppressed Due to Excessive Length
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Calibration measurements were performed in an oven
(Boldt Wärmetechnik, LAC, VP 10/16) with a type-B
thermocouple close to the phosphor sample to obtain the
actual temperature. The oven temperature was changed
step-wise and the phosphorescence measured in a steadystate condition. The experimental setup (detection system, laser energy, etc.) were kept as close as possible
to the conditions during ame measurements to reduce
systematic errors.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Calibration and data analysis

Decay rates were analyzed using the procedure of Brübach
Fig. 1

Burner geometry and experimental setup for wall

temperature measurements. The coated window can be rotated for measurements on the inside or outside. Cross section
shown at height of oxidation air injection.

et al.[16]. Typically 150 laser shots were captured for
each measurement point. The measured decay rate at
each oven temperature and the intensity ratio for YAG:Dy
are shown in g. 2. If possible the same coated sam-

The transmitted light passed a band pass lter centered

ple was used for calibration and measurements in the

at 492 nm, while a lter at 458 nm was used for the re-

burner. However, for quartz this was not possible for

ected beam. Both lters had a bandwidth of 10 nm.

temperatures above 1400 K because of degradation of

For phosphorescence detection of YAG:Eu, a band pass

the quartz window at this high temperatures. There-

lter centered at 610 nm (bandwidth 40 nm) was cho-

fore a powder sample was used at higher temperatures.

sen. Transmitted light was detected with a photomul-

Within the measurement accuracy there was no dier-

tiplier tube (PMT) (Hamamatsu R3896). PMT signals

ence between the calibration on the quartz window and

were captured with an oscilloscope (Agilent Technolo-

the powder sample (see g. 2). Therefore it is justied to

gies DSO7034B, 350 MHz) and transferred to a computer

use the calibration data from the powder measurements

running a LabVIEW program for online signal process-

for the quartz wall temperature measurements at higher

ing and data storage.

temperatures.
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not inuence the measured decay rate. In case of the
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intensity ratio a change in signal level on one channel
will aect the intensity ratio and therefore the measured
temperature.
The measurement uncertainty for the decay rate method

polynomial fit
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is estimated to about 0.5 %, including errors in the reference temperature during calibration, uncertainties in

temperature [K]

tting of the decay curves and laser energy uctuations.
Fig. 2

Calibration measurements for YAG:Dy and YAG:Eu.

Results for the decay rate method are plotted on the left axis
and for the intensity ratio method on the right axis.

The inuence of the laser energy on the measured decay rate has been investigated in the literature before
for other phosphors.[17] We investigated this eect for

A polynomial was tted to the experimentally ob-

both phosphors for dierent temperatures (see. g. 4).

tained decay rates (or intensity ratios) to obtain a cali-

The relationship between decay rate and laser energy can

bration formula. The temperature dierence between the

be described well with an exponential decay. At higher

polynomial and measured values is also shown in g. 2.

laser energies the inuence from laser energy uctua-

Using the decay rate method for YAG:Eu, the standard

tions is less than at low energies. Assuming a change in

deviation of this dierence is 3 K and for YAG:Dy 5 K.

laser energy from 1.0 mJ to 0.8 mJ (which is more than

Since the intensity ratio method is less sensitive, the

the laser energy uctuations of <10%), the change in

standard deviation is 13 K below 1100 K but 58 K above

the decay has been calculated for each temperature and

1100 K. At higher temperatures the thermal background

transferred into an error in the measured temperature

signicantly inuences the signal level and therefore re-

using the calibration data from g. 2. As can bee seen

duces accuracy.

in the lower part of g. 4 this error seems to be inde-

To further analyze the sensitivity of both phosphors
and methods, the normalized derivative of the calibration polynomial (dτ /dT/τ /T, with temperature T and

pendent from temperature and is below 0.1 % for both
phosphors.
YAG:Eu is well suited for temperatures between 1000 K

decay rate or intensity ratio τ ) is plotted in g. 3. It is

and 1500 K. It was observed, that quartz emits uo-

clearly visible that the decay rate method is more sensi-

rescence, especially after excitation with UV light at

tive, resulting in higher accuracy. In addition, systematic

266 nm, at a wavelength that overlaps with phosphores-

errors are lower, because the absolute signal level does

cence. At temperatures above 1500 K the phosphores-
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strong and the signal gain must be attenuated to avoid

decay rate of YAG:Dy becomes very sensitive to tem-

10

d /dT /

/T

damage to the PMT. At temperatures above 1500 K the

perature and is therefore used instead of YAG:Eu. In
addition the blue emission lines of YAG:Dy result in less

YAG:Eu
YAG:Dy

inuence from thermal radiation. The intensity ratio of

YAG:Dy 492 nm/458 nm

1
1000

1200

1400

1600

1800

temperature [K]

34

YAG:Dy

32

YAG:Eu

180
170

30

160

28

150

26

140

0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0

2.5

of magnitude lower. The decay rate method is therefore
(YAG:Dy 1500 K) [µs]

(YAG:Eu 1220 K) [µs]

low 1400 K. However the sensitivity is about one order

Sensitivity of the two investigated phosphors.

Fig. 3

3.0

pulse energy [mJ]
error in T [%]

492 nm/458 nm can be used to obtain temperatures be-

preferred.

3.2 Flame shape measurements

OH*-chemiluminescence images of the three investigated
cases are shown in g. 5. These images were taken with

0.08

an Flamestar 2 ICCD camera (LaVision) coupled with a

0.04

0.00
1000

1200

1400

1600

UV objective and an band pass lter (center wavelength

T [K]

310 nm, bandwidth 10 nm). More details on the experiFig. 4

Top: Dependence of the determined decay rate on the

laser energy for YAG:Dy and YAG:Eu at 1500 K and 1220 K
respectively. Bottom: Resulting error in the measured temperature for several temperatures within a laser energy range
of 0.81 mJ. Filled symbols are based on the data shown in
the top.

mental setup can be found in Geigle et al.[18]. Abel inversion was used to obtain the OH*-distribution in the
center of the combustor. The ame is characterized by
a lifted V-shaped main combustion zone between the
inner recirculation zone (IRZ) and an outer recirculation zone (ORZ) (see measured ow eld in g. 1 of

cence decay rate of YAG:Eu is below 1 µs and therefore

Ref. [11]). Location and shape of the main combustion

uorescence signals from the substrate can signicantly

zone is quite similar for all investigated cases. However,

inuence the determination of phosphorescence decay

the wings of the ame for the lean case 0.9ox are located

rate. Also, YAG:Eu emits in the red at 610 nm, which

slightly closer to the burner base plate. The injection of

can be interfered by thermal background from soot. At

oxidation air at h=80 mm causes further heat release,

higher temperatures thermal background becomes very

and therefore OH* emission, downstream of the primary

8
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not possible. Individual decay traces were averaged to
atten out the uctuating thermal background in time.
Another challenge is the deposition of soot on the
windows. This was especially problematic for case 1.2wo
in the downstream region, because no additional oxidation air was injected. Measurements were only feasible
for about one minute. To remove the soot on the windows, the operating condition was changed to a global
Fig. 5

Abel-inverted OH* chemiluminescence images of case

1.2ox (left), 0.9ox (middle) and 1.2wo (right).

lean case by reducing the fuel ow for a few minutes and
then switched back to the original operating condition.

combustion zone. This is clearly visible for case 1.2ox.

It turned out that wall temperatures under a soot layer

Although additional oxidation air is also injected in case

were signicantly lower than without soot.

0.9ox, almost no OH*-emission is visible downstream of

In the region between about h=2040 mm, where the

the primary combustion zone. This is likely due to the

ame is very close to the walls (see g. 5), window degra-

fact that during the lean primary combustion the fuel

dation became notable over time. This results in opaque

is already consumed, when it reaches the downstream

windows due to structural changes of the window sur-

region.

face. This also aected the phosphor coating resulting
in low signal levels. Another problem especially in this

3.3 Combustor wall temperatures

region was the presence of a uorescence signal, probably
from the quartz windows itself. In particular at higher

Wall temperatures have been measured on the inside

temperatures, when the decay rates of the phosphores-

and outside of the combustor quartz walls. Measure-

cence become short, it is not possible any more to dis-

ments in sooting ames are in particularly challenging

tinguish between uorescence and phosphorescence. In

because of several reasons. One obvious problem is the

addition, the PMT signal can be disturbed by the strong

thermal radiation from the soot, especially in the case

uorescence spike (lifetime <20 ns) in the beginning of

of YAG:Eu, which emits at 610 nm, where the thermal

the decay curve. This prevents successful temperature

background can be very strong. Due to the nature of tur-

measurements with YAG:Eu in this region. YAG:Dy,

bulent ames, the thermal background uctuates signi-

however, is excited at 355 nm in contrast to 266 nm for

cantly in time. Therefore single shot measurements were

YAG:Eu, and the decay rates are much longer at these

Title Suppressed Due to Excessive Length
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high temperatures. Therefore the interfering uorescence

inside

outside

YAG:Eu

is weaker and can easily be resolved from the longer

YAG:Dy (decay)
YAG:Dy (ratio)

phosphorescence signal. A gated PMT might solve some

1600

1.2ox

of these diculties, by removing the uorescence signal,
resulting in a spike at the beginning of the decay curve.

T [K]

1500
1400
1300
1200
1100

In addition, thermal background signal could be elim-

1000
1600

inated between the laser pulses, preventing damage to
T [K]

the PMT due to excess photoelectrons.

1300

1100
1000

dows are show in g. 6. Most temperatures were obtained

1600

1.2wo

1500

T [K]

using the phosphor YAG:Eu. As explained, YAG:Dy was

of its higher reliability in this region. The intensity ra-

1400

1200

Wall temperatures on the in- and outside of the win-

mainly used in the region between h=2040 mm, because

0.9ox

1500

1400
1300
1200
1100
1000

tio method was only used at a few positions mainly for

0

20

40

60

80

100

h [mm]

comparison with the decay rate method. The agreement
between the dierent phosphors and techniques (decay
rate and intensity ratio) is good and within the measure-

Fig. 6

Wall temperatures at three operating conditions at

3 bar. Lines are drawn to guide the eye.

ment uncertainty. The measurement uncertainty ranges

batic ame temperature of the primary combustion zone

from below 1 % to about 3 %. In regions with good signal

(2400 K for φ = 1.2 and 2320 K for φ = 0.9), the max-

the error is dominated by the uncertainty in the calibra-

imum temperature is lower for case 0.9ox. Also the lo-

tion procedure (about 0.5 %, see section 3.1), while in

cation of the maximum is closer to the burner surface,

regions with low signal, strong thermal background and

which corresponds well with the dierences in ame shapes

interference with uorescence (especially between h=20

explained in g. 5. Because no oxidation air is injected

40 mm) the measurement uncertainty is dominated by

downstream for case 1.2wo, the temperature decreases

the standard deviation of the decay curve tting proce-

faster compared to case 1.2ox. As discussed above the

dure.

oxidation air causes secondary oxidation (and in conse-

The general shape of the temperature proles is sim-

quence heat release) downstream of the primary com-

ilar for all three cases. The temperature rises steeply

bustion zone resulting in a higher global thermal power.

followed by a slow decrease. Consistent with the adia-
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The heat ux density (heat ux Φ per area A) Φ/A =

In contrast, case 0.9ox is slightly lean (Φprimary = 0.9)

−k∆T /∆x was calculated using the temperature dier-

and the injection of oxidation air causes no additional

ence between in- and outside of the window ∆T, the win-

oxidation downstream. The heat ux (and also OH*-

dow thickness ∆x and the recommended values for ther-

chemiluminescense) is therefore lower in this region. Case

mal conductivity k of fused quartz from Powell et al.[19].

1.2wo has the same gas ows for the primary combus-

These values range from 2.8 W/m × K at 1000 K to

tion zone as case 1.2ox. The only dierence is the miss-

6.2 W/m × K at 1400 K. At temperatures above about

ing oxidation air. This explains the lower heat ux for

1000 K the thermal conductivity of quartz increases ex-

h>60 mm.

ponentially. A linear temperature gradient was assumed
inside the quartz window.
Fig. 7 shows the heat ux density for the investi-

To obtain the total heat ux through the windows,
the measured values were extrapolated to h=0 and 120 mm

gated operating conditions. The shape is quite similar

(manually tted lines in g. 7). Between h=20 and 40 mm

for all three conditions between 0 and 60 mm. Because

interpolation of the data was necessary due to the rel-

the ame location of case 0.9ox is slightly closer to the

atively large scatter of the measured values. Assuming

burner plate, the wall temperatures and heat ux val-

the same temperature prole along the complete width

ues increase steeper for this case between 0 and 20 mm.

of the window the total heat ux can be estimated to 5.9,

Dierences are mainly visible at larger distances from

5.2 and 4.8 kW for case 1.2ox, case 0.9ox and case 1.2wo

the burner. While the heat ux density seems to reach

respectively. It should be noted, that these values prob-

a plateau at h>60 mm for case 1.2ox, it keeps decreas-

ably slightly overestimate the actual heat ux because

ing for cases 0.9ox and 1.2wo. Case 0.9ox shows slightly

it is expected, that less heat is dissipated at the edges

higher values than case 1.2wo in this region. The dif-

of the windows than in the center, where the ame is in

ferences might be explained by the dierent stoichiome-

close contact with the walls. Because the global power

tries and the inuence from oxidation air, which is in-

of the operating conditions is dierent, it is interesting

jected at h=80 mm. Case 1.2ox is a fuel rich ame with

to compare the relative heat ux through the windows.

Φprimary = 1.2. Therefore the remaining fuel is oxi-

This results in 16±3 % for case 0.9ox and 15±3 % for

dized with the additional oxidation air, which leads to

case 1.2ox and 1.2wo. Within the measurement uncer-

higher heat ux in this region and higher global thermal

tainty the relative heat loss through the windows is more

power. The eect of this additional oxidation is also seen

or less identical for all three investigated ames. How-

in the OH*-chemiluminescense images discussed above.

ever, a detailed discussion would require insights from
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quartz itself, can prevent accurate measurements espe-

60

heat flux density [W/cm²]

1.2ox

cially for 266 nm excitation and at high temperatures

0.9ox

50

1.2wo

(and therefore fast phosphorescence decay rates).

40

30

Despite the similarities in the general proles of wall

20

temperatures for all three operating conditions exam-

10

ined, the cases with φprimary = 1.2 have slightly higher

0
0

20
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peak temperatures and peak locations further downstream

Estimated heat ux obtained from the measured tem-

compared to the case with φprimary = 0.9. This is con-

peratures in g 6. Lines manually tted to the measured data

sistent with dierences in adiabatic ame temperatures

points.

and ame locations. The temperature gradient between

Fig. 7

numerical simulations of the investigated cases, which is
beyond the scope of this investigation.

in- and outside was used to calculate the thermal heat
ux through the quartz walls. The inuence of additional
oxidation air, injected at h=80 mm, was clearly visible

4 Conclusion

Thermographic phosphors were used to obtain wall temperature at the in- and outside of a high pressure model
combustor with ethylene/air ames. Three operating conditions were investigated in this study (φglobal between
0.641.2). Besides the stoichiometry of the primary combustion zone, also the inuence of additional oxidation

in the heat ux proles. It results in increased heat ux
for case 1.2ox, with a fuel rich primary combustion zone.
However, the heat loss through the windows relative to
global thermal power is quite similar for all three ames
(1516±3 %). The measured temperatures are expected
to be implemented in future numerical simulations of
these ames as boundary conditions.

air injection at h=80 mm was investigated. Using two
phoshors (YAG:Eu and YAG:Dy), the temperature range
between 1000  1800 K was successfully covered. Higher
accuracy can be achieved using the decay rate method
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